
Incident Number

17-00223
Method Received Time Received Time Dispatched Time Arrived Time Cleared

T 02:42:50 02:46:34 02:47:00 03:19:23

Report Date / Time Incident Occurred From Incident Occured To

Wednesday 05/10/2017 03:32:00 Wednesday 05/10/2017 Wednesday 05/10/2017 02:42:50
Date Time Date TimeDate Time

Location of the Incident (Street #, Street, Apt. #, City, State, Zip)

20 HAWTHORNE DR OBERLIN OHIO 44074

Location Type:

Zone

SW

Single Family Home

Uniform Incident / Offense Report

Oberlin Police Department

0904 VICTOR L ORTIZ
Units: Officers:

1st:

3rd:
4th:

5th:

2nd: 0914 MICHAEL A KASTANIS

OFFENSES

ATT. BREAKING AND ENTERING-FORCE ENTRY

Codes: Descriptions:

Weapons Used: Trade Marks:

0476 0243Refer to Arrest: Incident #: Tow#: Dispatcher: Officer in Charge: Entry Id: 0476

Case Status: Cleared Date: Cleared By:

Persons:

Report:

Involved:
Property:

Amount:

Photos: Arrests:

85 South Main Street 440-774-1061

ALLYN D GIBSON
DAVID R GIBSON

LORNA J GIBSON

2203A
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On Wednesday, May 10, 2017 at 2:42 AM, the Oberlin Police Department was contacted by complainant who advised that someone
attempted to break into his parents residence at Hawthorne Drive. Complainant then advised Oberlin Police Dispatch that someone
also went to his grandfather's residence at West College Street to get in as well. Complainant advised Oberlin Police Dispatch that
the door frame at Hawthorne Drive was damaged in the attempted break-in.

Complainant advised Oberlin Police Dispatch that his grandfathe fell during the incident at his residence at West College Street and
was transported to Mercy Allen for treatment.

Sgt. Ortiz and the reporting officer arrived at Mercy Allen a short time later and made contact with complainant's grandfather in the
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emergency room. Grandfather advised officers that he heard knocking at his door and he went to check on it. Grandfather advised
officers that he looked outside of the door and observed an unfamiliar vehicle running in the parking lot but did not notice any
suspicious individuals. Grandfather advised officers that he then backed up to get out of the doorway and fell backwards. It should
be noted that grandfather did not believe that anyone had tried to break into his residence.

After speaking with grandfather, Officers spoke with female relative. Female advised officers that grandfather has fallen several
times in the past and usually contacts his grandson for assistance. Female advised officers that grandfather contacted his grandson for
assistance after falling which prompted his grandson to contact her and her husband to advise them of the situation. Female advised
officers that upon leaving their residence they observed a steel man door to their garage had been damaged. Female was unable to
advise an approximate time frame that the door was damaged as she does not use that particular door. Female advised the door
leading to the residence from the garage did not appear to be damaged, indicating the residence had not been entered because she
usually keeps that door locked. Female stated that she would contact her husband to get a time frame that the steel man door had
been damaged, as he uses that door daily. Female advised officers that she would have her husband contact the Oberlin Police
Department in reference to this incident.

After speaking with female, the reporting officer spoke with complainant at Gibson's bakery. Complainant showed the reporting
officer a picture of the damaged door frame at Hawthorne Drive. Complainant advised the reporting officer that his residence at West
College Street appeared normal.

This report is for informational purposes only at this time.

Ptl. Kastanis
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